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CONSTRUCTION OF UNIVERSAL BUNDLES, I
BY JOHN MILNOR

(Received January 21, 1955)

1. Introduction
By an n-universalbundle is meant (see Steenrod[3] p. 102) a principalfibre
bundle such that the bundle space is (n - l)-connected.We will particularly
considerbundlesforwhichthe bundle space is contractible.
Serre has shown ([2] p. 481) that any arc-connectedbase space X is covered
by a contractiblefibrespace, the fibrebeingthe space of closed loops on X with
a fixedbase point. The presentpaper shows that for a suitable base space X
(namely a connected, countable simplicial complex in the weak topology)
there exists a contractiblefibrebundle over X. In particularSerre's space of
closed loops on X, is replaced by a topologicalgroup G.
One consequenceof this is the constructionof a wide varietyof topological
groups. (For example any Eilenberg-MacLane complex K(H, n) can be consideredas a topologicalgroup,assumingthat the groupII is countable.)
In Section 4 this result is applied to give an axiomatic characterizationof
homotopygroupsforthe categoryof countable CW-complexes.In Section 5 it
is shownthat any principalbundle over X with any group G is induced by a
G -* G.
continuoushomomorphism
2. Lemmas concerningCTV-complexes
2.1. The productof two countableCW-complexesis a CW-complex.1
If W is a subsetof A X B such that (e X e') n W is open, relativeto e X e',
foreach cell e of A and e' of B, thenwe mustprovethat W is open in the product topology.
Let (a, b) be any pointof W, and let Ai (resp.B%)be the closureof the union
of the firsti cells of A (resp. B) numberedso that a e Al (resp. b e B1). Suppose
by inductionthat relativeneighborhoodsUs of a in Ai and V%of b in Bi have
been constructedso that Li X Vi c W. Choose open neighborhoodsUi+l D
Us in Ai+1 and Viai D Vf in Bj+1 so that Uj+j X Vf+1C W. This is certainly
possible since A%~1and Bj+1 are compact spaces. Continueby induction.Then
U = U1u U2u * and V = V1 u V2u *.* are open neighborhoodsof a and b
satisfyingU X V C W. Hence W is open. This completesthe proof.
PROPOSITION 2.2. Let A be a simplicialcomplexand let Aij be the subsetof
A' _: A X
X A consistingofall (al, ... , an) suchthatas = aj . Then Aj
is a subcomplex
ofthefirstderivedcomplexof A'.
(The proofis straightforward.)
Given a (not necessarilyHausdorff)space A and a collectionof maps f:ail
LEMMA

*

1 For definitionssee J. H. C. Whitehead [4]. An example due to C. H. Dowker shows that
this lemma would be false without the assumption of countability.
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A, whereeach a(' is a closed n-cell,let e' denote the image of the interiorof -t'
and let An'denote the union of all e' withi < n.
LEMMA2.3. If thefollowingthreeconditionsare satisfiedthenA, together
with
{en} ofcells,forms
thecollection
a CW-complex.
(a) The interiorof each a-_ is mappedone-oneontothecorresponding
en. Every
pointof A belongsto exactlyone set en.
(b) The boundaryof each c0_is mappedintoAn'(c) A subsetof An, 0 ? n < x, is closedwhenever
its inverseimage in each
cell ot ofdimensioni < n is closed.
It is firstnecessaryto prove that A is a Hausdorffspace. It is clear that A
is a Ti-space. But now Whitehead'sproof([4] p. 225) that everyCW-complex
is normalcan be applied, withoutessentialchange,to the space A. Since A is
normal,it is certainlyHausdorff.
Togetherwith conditions(a) and (b), this impliesthat the interiorof each
ct is mapped homeomorphically
onto en. Thus {e'} is a complexin Whitehead's
sense. Now propositionE (p. 225 of [4]) implies that this complexis a CWcomplex.
PROPOSITION 2.4. If A is a CW-complexand B is a subcomplex,
thenevery
map of B intoa contractible
space can be extendedto A.
(The extensionis easily constructedcell by cell.)
PROPOSITION 2.5. If A is a contractible
CW-complexand B is a contractible
subcomplex,
thenB is a strongdeformation
retractof A.
(Proposition2.4 is applied,firstto constructa retraction,and thento deform
this retractioninto the identitymap. This uses the fact that A X [0, 1] is a
CW-complex([4] p. 227).)
PROPOSITION 2.6. Let A u B be a CW-complexwithcontractible
subcomplexes
A, B, A n B. ThenA u B is contractible.
(This followsfrom2.5.)
subPROPOSITION 2.7. Let A1 u ... u Ak be a CW-complexwithcontractible
complexesA1 , * -, Ak. Suppose thateach possibleintersection
Ail n ... n Ai,
1 < r < k, is also contractible.
ThenA u ... u Ak is contractible.
(This followsby inductionfrom2.6.)
PROPOSITION 2.8. Let Ao c Al c A2 C ... be subcomplexes
of theCW-complexA = U A i. Suppose thatAo is a pointand thateach A is a strongdeformationretractof A +1 . Then A is contractible.
(Clearly each A is contractible.By 2.4 a contractionof A can be extended
to a contractionof Ai+, . Continuingstep by step,we thus constructa contraction ofA.)
PROPOSITION 2.9. A mapping of one CW-complexonto anotherwhichmaps
cellsontocellsis an identification
map.
(That is a set is closed if and only if its inverseimage is closed. The proofis
clear.)
PROPOSITION 2.10. Let -: (A, B) -* (A', B') be a mappingof one CW-pair
ontoanotherwhichmaps cells ontocells, and whichmaps A - B one-oneonto
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A' - B'. If B is a strongdeformation
retract
ofA, thenB' is a strongdeformation
retract
ofA'.
(Let r:A X I -* A be the strongdeformationretraction,and define -i:A X
I -* A' X I by iI(a, t) = (r7(a),t). Then
,qrn-- A' X I -+A'
is a strongdeformationretractionof A' onto B'. Continuityfollowsfromthe
fact that is an identification
map.)
3. Constructionfroma given base space
THEOREM 3.1. For any countable,
connected
simplicialcomplexX in theweak
thereexistsan x-universalbundlewithbase space X, the bundlespace
topology,
and groupbeingcountableCW-complexes.
("Countable" means that the collectionof cells is to be countable.It would
probably be possible to show that the bundle space and group are actually
simplicialcomplexes,but the authorhas not succeededin provingthis.)
It is well knownthat everyreasonablebase space X is coveredby a contractible fibrespace. The standardconstruction,
due to J.-P. Serre,is based on the
space X [0 '1 of paths in X. The presentconstructionwill be based on a similar
space S of simplicialpaths in X.
Let Sn be the space of all sequences (Xn, xn-1, **, xo) of pointsin X such
that each pair xi, xi- lie in a commonsimplexof X. This is to be topologized
as a subset of X'+1 = X X *.. X X. Let S be the topologicalsum of the SnX
n > 1. An equivalencerelationin S is generatedby the relations
(Xn

whenever either xi

Xi

X

=

7 * **

Xt)

"

'
(Xn

X * * *

Xt)

iX***

xi-1 or xi+, = xi1 . (The symbol "x"' denotes deletion.)

Let S denote the identification
space S/(-)

with the identification
topology.

For each point (Xn, ***, XO) of S let [x,, .**, xo] denote the corresponding
point of S. Let vobe a fixedvertexof X.
, xo
As bundle space E we take the subset of S consisting of all [Xn,
,] with
xo = vo. The projection p:E -* X is defined by
P([Xn

Thus the fibre G

, *-

X1O])

=

consists of all [x,,

p1(vo)

Xn.
.*,

xo] with Xn = XO =

VO

LEMMA3.2. The space S can be giventhestructure
ofa CW-complex,
withsubE and G.
complexes
LEMMA 3.3. The projectionp: E

-*

X is continuous.

(Proofswillbe givenlater.)
A product between certain elements of S is defined as follows. If
[Xn,

.

,

xo] and [yi,

*

,

y
Yo] satisfy xo = yi,

then define

, * mXo] *[Ym * ,* * yo] = [Xn ***
,
[Xn * *

X0 , Ym

.

YYO].

It is clear that this multiplicationis well definedand associative (wheneverit
is defined).
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LEMMA3.4. This productoperationin S is continuous.
, xo] has an inverse [X,, **,x]
Every element [Xn,
which satisfies
[X.

*

Xo]

Xo] =

* [Xn

[Xo

275
= [X0, ***, xn]

Xo].

It is clear that the function[Xn, , X]0
Xo]- is a homeomorphism
[Xn,
*,
*x
of S onto itself.
Since the product of any two elementsof G is defined,Lemma 3.4 implies
3.5. G is a topologicalgroupwithidentityelement[vo, vo] under
PROPOSITION
theabovemultiplication.
The bundle structureis definedas follows.Let the coordinateneighborhood
Vj be the star neighborhoodof thejth vertexvj ofX. For each Vj choose a fixed
element
xI vo]
ei = x1j,Xn,
.

of p-1(vj). Definethe coordinatemapping
0j:Vj X 0-+p-,(Vj)
by 4 (x, g) = [x, vj- e- g. Lemma 3.4 impliesthat qj is continuous.
Definethefunctionpj: p-'(Vj) -*G byp i(e) = e,1*[v;, p(e)] e. Then Lemmas
3.3, 3.4 implythat p, is continuous.
Define gij:Vi n Vj -+ C by gij(x) = e71-[vi,x, vj]*ej. Lemma 3.4 implies
that gij is continuous.The necessaryidentities
p4j(x, g) = x,

p j4 j(x, g) = g,

po4j(X, g) = gij(x) *g
q$j(p(e),pj(e)) = e,
are all easilyverified.
Still assumingthe proofsof the lemmas,this shows that {p, E, X, G. { Vj,
{4j} } is a principalfibrebundle. In orderto completethe proofof Theorem3.1,
it is only necessaryto prove the following.
LEMMA 3.6. E is contractible.
PROOF OF LEMMA 3.2. Let D be the subset of S consistingof all sequences
in the sense that xi = xi-1 or xi+1 = x_1 for
x0) whichare degenerate
(Xn, -,
some i. Thus everysequence in D is equivalentto a sequence of shorterlength.
Making use of 2.1 it is easy to show that S is a cell complexin the weak topology. Passing to the firstderivedcomplex,we will considerS as a simplicial
complexin the weak topology.
The followingthreefactswill be needed.
element(i.e.
(A) Everyelementof S is equivalentto a unique non-degenerate
to a unique elementof S - D).
(B) D is a subcomplexof S. (This followsimmediatelyfrom2.2. It can be
point then
restatedas follows:) If a simplexof S containsone non-degenerate
everyinteriorpointofthesimplexis non-degenerate.
Such simplexesof S will be called non-degenerate.
(C) If a is any simplexof S, thenthereis a unique simplicialmap of ar ontoa
simplexa-' whichmaps pointsontoequivalentpoints.
non-degenerate
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Assumingthese assertionsforthe moment,the CW-structureof S is defined
as follows.As cells of S take the images of the interiorsof the non-degenerate
simplexesof S. It is now necessaryto verifyconditionsa, b, c of 2.3.
(a) This is an immediateconsequenceof (A) and (B).
(b) Let s be a boundarypoint of the non-degeneratesimplexcoT of S. We
must prove that the image s of s lies in the (n - l)-skeletonof S. Let oi, i <
n - 1, be the simplexof S whichcontainss as interiorpoint; and let o-',j
i,
be the corresponding
non-degeneratesimplex,whichis given by assertion(C).
Then s belongsto the corresponding
cell ej of S.
(c) Let C be a subset of the n-skeletonof S such that the inverseimage of
C in each non-degeneratesimplexof dimension<n is closed. We must prove
that C is a closed set. The followingassertionwill firstbe proved,by induction
on i: The inverseimageof C in any simplexor of S is closed.Let vijbe the nondegeneratesimplexwhichcorrespondsto at by assertion(C). It is sufficient
to
show that the inverseimage of C in o-jis closed. If j ? n this is true by hypothesis.If j > n thentheinverseimageofC in o-ican containno interiorpoints.
Hence it is only necessaryto considerthe boundarysimplexesof a-j. But these
have dimension<i, so that we can apply the inductionhypothesis.
Since S has the weak topology,it followsthat the fullinverseimage of C in
S is a closed set. Since S is an identification
space it followsthat C is closed.
This shows that S is a CW-complex.It is clear that E and U are subcomplexes of S. Thus (still assuming(A) and (C)) this proves Lemma 3.2.
PROOF OF (A). Define the (discontinuous)function4:S -+ S by

t(X.,*
.

,U(Xn

X***X

S)

=

(xn,

0,xo) if this sequenceis non-degenerate
*

X",
'xi,

xo) ifi is the largestintegerwith

,

xi = xi-, or xi+,

=

xi-, .

S - D be the functionobtainedby iterating,uuntil a non-degenerLet P: S
ate point is obtained. We will prove that v(s) = i(s') whenevers - s'. This
clearlyimpliesassertion(A).
It is sufficient
to provethat
(*)

vP(Xn*,

* ,Xo)

=

l

.
*

Xj

X*

Xo)

wherej is any index such that xj = xjj or xj+l = x..i . The proofwill be by
inductionon n.
Note that i > j. If i = j we have
(X

=

X***o)

*

P(A(X

=

XO))

whichproves (*). A similarproofapplies in case i
If i = I + 1 and xi+, = xi-, then
(Xn

*e*XO)

=

Xi

X .

A(Xn

(X

n

X

* * *X

X Xi

+1

XXi

;

P(Xn X * *Xo)

=

j + 1 and xi

=

xi-.

x)

X

XSo

)

(X

n

X***
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whichproves (*) If i > j + 1 then
V(Xn p***XO)

= V

,
vX
V=(n

*Xi

X

Xo)
Xj

XX

X

Xo)

=

Xo) X

(XnX

wherethe middleequalityfollowsfromthe inductionhypothesis.This completes
the proofof (A).
PROOF OF (C). Let so be some interiorpoint of the simplexa- of S, and let
v(so) be the correspondingnon-degeneratepoint. Then v(so) is obtained by
crossingout certainelementsof the sequence so = (Xn, ... , xo). For any s in
the simplexa-,let P(s) denotethe point of S obtainedby crossingout the correspondingelementsof the sequences. It followsfrom2.2 that s v- T'(s)forevery
s in c-.But v maps a linearlyonto anothersimplexA-'of S. Since a-' containsthe
non-degeneratepoint V(So) it is non-degenerate.This completesthe proof of
(C), and hence of Lemma 3.2.
S be the identification
map. Definep: S
PROOF OF LEMMA 3.3. Let -: S
* xo]) = xn . Since the compositionp-q:S -* X is clearly conX ...
X by p([xn
tinuous,it followsfromthe definitionof the identificationtopologythat P is
continuous.Thereforethe restrictionp of to E is also continuous.
PROOF OF LEMMA 3.4. Let A be the subcomplexof S X S consistingof all
, xo], [yin, -.. , yo])such that xo and yimlie in a common simplex
pairs ([Xn,
of X. (Thus A containsall pairs withxo = yn .) We will prove that the product
map A -l S is continuous.Since S X S is a CW-complex(by 2.1) it is sufficient
to verifythat this map is continuouson each closed cell of A.
A cell of A c S X S has the form-q(a-) X 'q(r) wherea and r are non-deto prove that the composition
generatesimplexesof S. It is clearlysufficient
X
can be brokenup
But thiscomposition
vA -*I S is continuous.
a- X Tr
. This completes
into a continuousproducta X r -- S followedby 7:SS
the proof.
, xi, Vo)
PROOF OF LEMMA 3.6. Let En C Sn be the set of sequences (xn
whichend at vo. Let En be the image of En in E. Let Rn = En n D be the set
of degeneratesequencesin En.. (See proofof 3.2.)
We will prove that En and Rn are both contractible.By 2.5 this will imply
that Rn is a strongdeformationretractof En.
Now note that the map En --En carriesthe subcomplexRn onto En-1 X carand maps simplexesof En onto cells of
ries En - Rn one-oneonto En -En-E1
En. Therefore,by 2.10, it will followthat En-1 is a strongdeformationretract
ofEn.
Now since Eo C E1 C E2 C Adare subcomplexesof the union E (where
Eo is definedto be the singlepoint [vo,vo]), it will followby 2.8 that E is contractible.
There is an obvious contractionof En which can be described as follows.
-

...

.

Let Tn be the linear graph with vertices [0], ... , [n] and edges [0, 1], *. i
[n - 1, n]. Then En can be consideredas the set ofall maps (Tn, [0]) -* (X, Vo)
which carryedges linearlyinto simplexes.A contractionof Tn is obtained by
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firstdeformingthe edge [n - 1, n] into the vertex [n - 1]; then deforming
[n - 2, n - 1] into [n - 2]; etc. This inducesa contractionof En.
To prove that Rn is contractible,firstobserve that Rn = P1 u ... u PR u
Q, u *** u Qn,,X wherethe subcomplexPi is the set of all sequencesin En for
whichxi = xi-, and whereQi is the set of sequenceswithxi+, = xi-1. By 2.7,
in orderto prove that Rnis contractibleit is sufficient
to prove that each intersectionR' = Pi, n ... n Pi, n Qj n .*. n Qjk is contractible.
Let R' be any such intersection,
and let T' be a corresponding
linear graph,
obtainedby identifying
the two edges [Im+ 1, jm]and [jm- 1, jm]of T, X for
m = 1, ... , lk;and by identifying
all pointsof the edges [im, im -1], form =
1,* * , h. Then R' can be consideredas the set of all maps (T', [0])
(X, vo)
whichcarryedges linearlyinto simplexes.
Now observethat the graph T' is actually a tree. (This is easily proved by
inductionon the numberof identifications
made.) Hence T' can be contracted
to a point by contractingone freeedge afteranother,keepingthe base point
[0] fixed.This induces a contractionof R1. Since R' is contractible,it follows
that R1?is contractible,and thereforethat E is contractible.This completesthe
proofof Theorem3.1.
COROLLARY3.7. If Y is any connected
space havingthesame homotopy
typeas
a countablesimplicialcomplexX in theweaktopology,
thenthereexistsan co-universalbundlewithbase space Y.
Let f: Y -* X be a homotopyequivalence. The universalbundle over X,
togetherwithf, inducesa bundle 68 over Y. It is easily shown that 63is a universalbundle.
In particular,this corollaryapplies to any connected,countableCW-complex
Y. (For proofsee [4] p. 239.)
4. Axiomatic characterizationof homotopygroups
J.-P. Serrehas pointedout that his constructionof a contractiblefibrespace
over any arc-connectedbase space can be used to give an axiomatic characterizationof homotopygroups.2The followingsection containssuch a characterization.The constructionof Section 3 makes it possible to base our axioms
on the notionof fibrebundle. [Howeverthe alternativecharacterization,
based
on fibrespaces, willbe givenin brackets.]
It will be convenientto ignorethe group structureof the homotopygroups
at first.
Consider the categoryconsisting(1) of all triples (X, A, x) where X is a
countable CW-complex,A is a subcomplex,and x is a vertexof A; and (2) of
all continuousmaps between such triples. [Alternativelythe categoryof all
triplesx e A c X of topologicalspaces, and all maps betweensuch triples.]
2 The possibility of such a characterization was conjectured by Steenrod and Eilenberg
[1Jp. 49. Added in proof: Much of the material of this section is contained in Kuranishi
[51.A proof of Lemma 4.3 is given in [61.
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Let (X, x) stand forthe triple (X, x, x). Let 7ro(X,x) denote the set of all
ofX. For any mapf: (X, x) -* (Y, y) letf*: 7ro(X,x) --+7ro(Y,y)
[arc]-components
denotethe functioninducedby f.
THEOREM
4.1. Thereexistsone and, up to isomorphism,
onlyonefunctionwhich
assigns
(a) to each triple(X, A, x) in thecategory
and each i _ 1 a set 7ri(X,A, x),
(b) to each tripleand each i _ 1 a functiona:Iir-(X,A, x) -* iri-(A, x), and
(c) toeachmapf: (X, A, x) -* (Y, B, y) and eachi _ 1 a function
f*:ir7(X,A, x)
--+ir (Y, B, y), suchthatthefollowing
sevenaxiomsare satisfied.
(1) If f: (X, A, x) -* (X, A, x) is theidentity
map, thenso is f*:rir(X,A, x) -*
i (X, A, x).
(2) The identity(gf)* = g*f*holdsfor any maps f: (X, A, x) -* (Y, B, y),
g: (Y, B, y) -+ (Z, C, z).
(3) The identity
f 'a = af* holdsin thesquare
ri(Y, B,y)

ri(X, A, x)

7ri-,(A, x) J*i-+ i(B,

y),

wheref' is themap inducedbyf, i ? 1.
The inclusion maps (A, x) -+ (X, x) -+ (X, A, x) induce a sequence
*

-*,

r(X, X) - +ri(X, A, x)

--

o(A ,x) -+ ro(X, x).

(4) The precedingsequencehas thefollowing"exactness"property.If a term
and thethirdsucceedingtermbothconsistof a singlepoint,thenthefunctionconnectingthetwointermediate
setsis one-oneonto.
to g thenf* = g* .
(5) If f is homotopic
(6) If p: E -* Xo is the projectionmap of a fibrebundle [alternatively
fibre
space in thesenseof Serre],whereXo is an arc-component
ofX, letq: (E, p' (A), e)
-*
(X, A, x) be induced by p. Then q*:iri(E, p-1(A), e) - 7ri(X,A, x) is one-one
ontofori ? 1 (assumingthatbothtriplesare in thecategory).
(7) iri(x,x) consistsofa singlepoint.
PROOF. Since the existencetheoremis clear, we mustonlyprove uniqueness.
Let {i7r,a, *} and {7i, a, I} be two such functions.Since 7ro(X,x) and ro(X,x)
we have the identitymap
are identicalby definition
'o: 7o(X) x)

-*0(X,

x)

whichsatisfiesf*Oo= fOf*for any map f: (X, x) -> (Y, y). We will construct
isomorphisms(i.e. one-oneonto functions)
bdo:
yiunriso(X,
7ry(X,

A, x)

A, x)

by induction on i, so as to satisfy
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(A) the identityHi = oi-ja holds in the square
7ri(X,A, x)

7r-(A

hi

X) f _li

ri(X,A, x)

(A )

forany triple(X, A, x); and
(B) the identityf*4i = Oaf*holds forany map f: (X, A, x) -* (Y, B, y).
For each triple(X, A, x) in the categorywe may choose a triple(X', A', x')
of the same homotopytype,whereX' is a countablesimplicialcomplexin the
weak topologywith subcomplexA' and vertexx'. (For a singleCW-complex
thisis provedin [4] p. 239. A prooffortriplescan be givenalong the same lines.)
as in Section 3. It is clear that
Constructan xc-universalbundle p: E -X'
p'1(A') will be a subcomplexof E. Considerthe diagram
*r * 7riE
e) -- 7ri(E,

p-1(A'), )

a7ri_j(p-l

(A ), e) -- rj_,(ER,e)**i

P*1
A', x')
7ri(Xf,

7ri-i(A' x'

9*;
7riMX A) x)

ri-,(A,x)

the correspondingdiagram for the sets ir, wherethe top line is
togetherwmith
"exact"
of
the
sequence of the triple (E~, p-'(A'), e), and where g is a
part
homotopyequivalence.Define0s:7ri(X,A, x)
jr(X,A, x) by
0i = 9*M_,0-0fi_l*l9*.

It is easilyverifiedthat each ofthe functionsg-* p-,** g*, is an isomorphism,
and thereforethat Asis an isomorphism.
The identity(A) can be verifiedby consideringcommutativityrelationsin
the above diagram.The identity(B) is somewhatharder.It is clearlysufficient
to considerthe case whereX and Y are simplicialcomplexes.Let f': (X', A', x) +
(Y. B. y) be a simplicialapproximationto if,whereX' is a subdivisionof X. Let
X', q: F -+Y be the oo-universalbundleswhich were conp: E --+ , p': El ___
structedin Section 3. Then if induces a map f':E' -+F which satisfiesqf'=
f'p'. In factif' is definedbyf'([x,, *** , xo]) = [f'(x,,), *** , f'(xo)]. Similarly
the identitymap j: X' -- X induces ~:E' E- . The identity(B) can now be

in thefollowing
relations
verified
commutativity
bry considering
diagram:
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a

c'
r~(A'-(),

i-i(f-l(B) (/t

togetherwith the correspondingdiagram for the sets ki. This completesthe
proof.[The alternativetheorem,stated in bracketscan be proved in much the
same way, except that the simplicialapproximationtechniquesare no longer
needed.]
into
a groupstructure
4.2. Thereare exactlytwoways of introducing
THEOREM
thesets7ri(X,A, x), i _ 2, and 7ri(X,x), in sucha way thatthefunctionsa and f*
are relatedbytheidentity(a. b)1 =
Thesetwogroupstructures
are homomorphisms.
(b*aa)2 .

Since the existencetheoremis clear we need only prove uniqueness. During
the proofof Theorem4.1, everygroup iri, i > 2, was put into one-onecorrespondencewith some group xri(X,x) by a sequenceof isomorphisms.Therefore
to carryout the proofforthe fundamentalgroupiri(X,x).
it is sufficient
Let ab denotethe customaryproductof a and b in 7ri(X,x) and suppose that
a o b is some new productsuch that
(1) forany space X, 7ri(X,x) is a groupunderthis product,and
with
(2) the induced functionf*:7ri(X,x) -* ri(Y, y) is a homomorphism
respectto this productforany map f.
at a singlepoint
Let T be the space whichconsistsof two circles,intersecting
t. Then 7r,(T,t) is a freegroupon two generatorsa and 3,undertheusual product.
Given any two elementsa, b e 7r,(X,x) we can clearly constructa mapping
f: (T, t) -> (X, x) so thatf*(a) = a, f*(f3)= b. Then a o b = f*(a o 3). In terms
of the usual group structure,a o d is equal to some word w(a, d) of the free
group.Hence
f*(a o /3)= f*(w(a, 3)) = w(f*(a), f*(03))= w(a, b)
and therefore
a o b = w(a, b).
to determinethis
Thus to describethe new productcompletely,it is sufficient
wordw(a, 3) in the freegroup on two generators.
The word w(a, /) has the followingtwo properties
w (a, 1) = a

(a)

w(1, d) = A,

(b)

w(a, w((, -y)) = w(w(a, /3),y)
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(where (b) is an identityin the freegroup on threegenerators).To prove (a)
note that the identityelement1 e 7ri(T, t) can be definedas the image of the
injectionhomomorphism
i*: 7ri(t,t) --*>7ri(T, t). It followsthat the new product
operationmusthave thissame identityelement.
To prove (b) choose a space X forwhich 7ri(X, x) is a freegroup on three
o y) =
generatorsa, /3,-y.Then formula(b) is merelythe associativelaw a o (/3
(a o /3)o T. To completethe proofof Theorem4.2 it is only necessaryto prove
the followinglemma.
satisfies
LEMMA4.3. If a reducedwordw(a, 03)in thefreegroupon twogenerators
conditions (a) and (b), theneitherw(a, 3) = aO3or w(a, d) = Oa.

The proofis a long but easy exercisein the manipulationof reduced words.
not be given.
Details wvill
of the universalbundle
5. A property
The followingpropertyof an n-universalbundle withgroupG is well known
([3] p. 101). If Y is an n-dimensionalcomplex,then any bundle over Y with
groupG is inducedby a map of Y into the base space of the universalbundle.
The followingtheoremdescribesa dual property.
If a bundle over X with group G is given, then every continuoushomoG inducesa principalbundle over X with groupG. In fact if
morphismh:
of the given bundle, then
are the coordinatetransformations
gij: Vi n Vj
G are those of the inducedbundle.
hgij:V?n Vj
ThEOREM 5.1. Let p:E -+ X be theuniversalbundleof Section3, withgroupG.
Thenany principalbundle6s overX withany groupG is inducedbya continuous
-

-

homomorphismh:G

-

0G.

The proofwill be based on the constructionof a certainslicing functionfor
thebundle G. Let q: E -* X be any bundlewithgroupG and coordinatefunctions
0: Vi X F

E. Let F, = q-1(x) be the fibre over x, and define 4ix:F

fix(f)= Oi(x,f).A slicingfunctionforthisbundleis a function

-*

Fx by

WX
y: FY -> Fx

definedfor all pairs (x, y) in some symmetricsubset U of X X X, which is
continuousas a functionof threevariables,and such that xlx:Fx -> Fx is the

identity map for each x

e

X.

if wy, = W- foreach (x, y) e U.
A slicingfunctionwill be called symmetric
It will be called a bundleslicingfunctionif
(1) The map cotyis admissibleforeach (x, y) e U. That is, ifx e Vi, y e Vi,
thenthe map
ixCoxyojy:F - F
coincides with the operation of an element g =
(x, y) of G. And
->
is continuous.
n
G
U
X
(2) the associated map qij: (Vi
Vj)
in theweak topologyand
X
a
countable
complex
is
simplicial
5.2. If
TiuEOiRTEM
U C X X X is the unionoverall simplexesT C X of T X T, thenany bundle

withrespectto Uo.
bundleslicingfunction
overX possessesa symmetric
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Theorem 5.1 followsfrom5.2 as follows.Let cozybe a symmetricbundle
slicingfunctionforthe principlebundle 6Bhavingprojectionq: E -> X and group
G. Identifythe groups G, G with the fibresq-1(vo),p-1(vo) respectively.Let
eo e q-'(vo) be the identityelementof G. Definethe functionh: E - E by
WXilVO (eo).
C'O2,xl
h([x,,,xn-l, *.. YX1, vo])= &Wnn'.

. .

Then it is easily verifiedthat h is a well definedmappingwhichcarriesC homomorphicallyinto G, and that the bundle 6Bis inducedby this homomorphism.
The proofof5.2 follows.Let A, denotetheset ofall admissiblemaps Fy-> Fx.
Let A be the union of A, over all (x, y) e U. There is an obvious projection
a: A -> U. It will be provedthatA is a fibrebundleover U withfibre(but not
group)G.
As coordinateneighborhoodstake Uij = (Vi X Vj) n U. The coordinate
function

A

41ij:Uij XG

is definedas the functionwhichassignsto each ((x, y), g) the map

Fy

F

F

Fx

These coordinatefunctionscan be used to definea topologyforA, and the rest
of the bundle structureis easily defined.(The groupof this bundle turnsout to
be G X G modulo the centerof its diagonal; the action on the fibreG being
givenby (91, 92) 9 = 91992 .) Let A c U be the diagonal ofX X X.
A cross-sectionc: U -* A of this bundle clearlygives rise to a bundle slicing
functionC, (definedby wxy(e)= c(x, y)(e)) forthe originalbundle,providing
onlythat c maps each (x, x) E A\into the identitymap
I (x, x) :Fx

--> Fx .

Let T: A -> A be the map which carriesf: Fy -> Fx into f1: Fx -> Fy. The
corresponding
symmetryT: U -* U of the base space is definedby T(x, y) =
A correspondsto a symmetricslicing
(y, x). Then the cross-sectionc: U
functionif and onlyif it satisfiesTc = cT. Thus our objectiveis now to prove:
c: U -> A whichextendsthegiven
PROPOSITION5.3. Thereexistsa cross-section
cross-sectionI: A -- A and which satisfiesTc = cT.
Let Go be the arc-componentof the identityelementin G. Observe that the
bundle space A containsa subspace Ao whichmay be consideredas a bundle
over U withfibreGo. In factforeach cell r X T of U let a-o'(r X r) denote the
arc-component of a 1(r X r) which contains the points I(x, x) for x E r. Since
to (r X r) X G it followsthat a-o1(r X r) is homeoa-'(r X T) is homeomorphic
morphic to (r X r) X Go. The union of these sets a0' (r X r) over all r gives

the requiredspace Ao .
Since the fibreGoof the bundleao:A0 -> U is n-simpleforall n, the homotopy
over U (that is a system
y)) forma bundle 63n of coefficients
groupswrn(ao1(x,
The restrictionTo:Ao -> Ao of T to Ao induces a homoof local coefficients).
iniorphisinT*: (M,-->fln .
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It willbe necessaryto considerthe equivariantcohomologygroupsof U mod A
withcoefficients
in (G,,. Firstnotethat X X X is a cell complexwithsubcomplex
U. Passing to the firstderived complex, U will be consideredas a simplicial
complexwithsubcomplexi\.The equivariantcochaingroupCk(U mod A, (G3, T)
is now defined.(An elementof Ckis a functionywhichassignsto each k-simplex
a- of U an element-y(o-)of the group of cross-sectionsof G3Bjo-,subject to the
conditions y(oQ) = 0 for a- C A, and (T(o))

= T*(-y(a-))for all a-.)

A strongdeformationretractionr: U X [0, fl-> U of U into A is definedby
r((x, y), t) = ((1 - t)x + ty, (1 - t)y + tx). Since this commutes with the
T: U -> U, it followsthatthe cohomologygroupsHk(U mod A, 63( , T)
symmetry
are all trivial.
Proposition5.3 now followsby an obstructionargument.Let U' be the nskeletonof U. Suppose by inductionthat a cross sectioncn,-:(A u Un> Ao
has been constructedso that
(1) cnl(x, x) = I(x, x) forall (x, x) e A, and
(2) cn-1T = Tocn-1
Let -yE C'(U mod A, 3n-1) be the obstruction
to theextensionofcn_1to (i\u Un).
Clearly -yis an equivariant cocycle. Since the equivariant cohomologygroup
Hn(U mod A, (Bn-1
T) is trivial,it followsthat, aftermaking a symmetric
modificationof cn-1on the (n - 1)-simplexesof U - A, we can extendit to
A u Un. The extensionc1n
can be chosenarbitrarilyon half of the n-simplexesof
U - A. It is then determinedfor the otherhalf by the symmetrycondition
crT
Tocn
Continuingby induction we constructthe required cross-sectionc. The
continuityof c followsfromthe fact that U is a complexin the weak topology
(by 2.1). This completesthe proof.
One consequenceoftheorem5.1 is the following.
COROLLARY5.4. Let X and G be as in Section 3. If X is the base space of a
secondoo-universalbundlewithgroupG, thenthereis a continuoushomomorphism
0 -* G whichinducesisomorphisms
groups.In particularif G is
of thehomotopy
a CW-complex,
thenit has thesame homotopy
typeas G.
The proofis clear.
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